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VON SCHLEICHER'S Attempt Is Made
STOCK RISING ON Lir. _r TIOn Life of The
ARMAMENT NEWS

Success of Von Neurath at 
Geneva Efíectually Stills 
ComplaintsofOpposition

Z 
r ING

Pal:

Be r l ín , Tuesday.— Chance- 
Jlor von Schleicher‘s stock is ris- 
ingjhe goose hangs high in the 
Germán cabinet íollowing the 
apparent success of Foreign Mi- 
nister von Neurath‘s negotiations 
at Geneva to wipe out certain

ntiu

» A

sections of the Versailles 
and allow the Germans 
build their army.

The Schleicher cabinet

treaty 
to re-

béne-
_Pa'" fits directly through having sco-

ÍA
OF

red a major international coup 
shortly after taking office; indi- 
rectly, thegain is aimost as great

j 2j for the complaints of the oppo- 
----sition have been etfectually sti-

RT fled, for the time being at least.
Von Neurath returned from 

Geneva today and went straight
-Pah to the office of his chief to re-
g^port at length on Germany‘s 

triumph in the most recent ver-
. s 
na

bal battle in the C a p i t a 1 of 
Peace.

Only a suspicious press sniffs
the possibility that 'all may not 

as rosy as the diplomáis make 
out, declaring that undue opti-

Spá 
pasi 

ma.

mism is mt in order at this time, 
Editorials injournals of nearly

every political leaning point out 
that Germany has not yet begun 

(Continued on Page 6)

Ex-Gérman Kuler

RUSSIA MAY SIGN 
NON = AGCRESSION 
PACT WITH CHINA

25 C T S . 
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Th e Ha g ü e , Tuesday—An 
alert and courageous footman 
today is being given credit for 
preventing the assassination of 
the former Germán Kaiser Wil- 
helm 11.

According to information re- 
ceived from Doorn, where the 
ex-Germán monarch has made 
his home since the World War, 
a man scaled the wall surround- 
ing the extensive estáte, made 
his way over newly fallen snow 
to the castle and climbed up 
into one of the turréis.

W h i 1 e walking around the 
grounds, the footman noticed 
the tracks and becoming suspi
cious because they ended at the 
wall and not at one of the gales, 
thought it wise to investígate.

When he carne to the top of 
the turret he found the would-be 
assassin cowering behind an oíd 
chest of drawers in one córner. 
He was armed witÉ a revolver 
and a long dagger.

Although unarmed, the foot
man succeeded in ovetpowering 
the intruder, trussing him up 
and eventually livering him 
to Di t h pólice.

The Pólice were unable to 
make the man reveal his ñame 
but they learned he had arrived 
at Doorn from Germany a few 
days before. Since his arrival the 
man had been familiarizing him- 
self witn the lay of the land 
about the castle.

At Russia’s Request, The 
Two Countries Resume 
All Diplomatic Relations

Ge n e v a , 
umption 
be.ween

Tuesday.-With the res- 
of diplomatic relations 
the Soviet and China,

it is believed negotiations will be 
begun at an early date for a non- 
aggression pact between the two 
countries.

The announcement that Rus- 
sia and China had patched up 
their ditferences after a break 
lasting three years carne as a 
surprise today. It carne shortly 
after the unexpected arrival of 
the Soviet Foreign Commissary 
Litvinoff last night.

The new situation, which like- 
ly will have a proiound effect 
on the íar eastern troubles, was

8

Theater Guild Does Well With
Latest Play, ‘Maltese Falcon’

—■ With the presentation of the 
Maltese falcon at the Teatro
Lirico last n i g h t; the Palma 

EAR ^leatre Guild offered thej first 
01 a series of plays that it ex-j ED
Pects to do this season. What- 
ever may have been its short- 
c<jmings as a contribution to the

ro irt of the theatre,there can be no 
gestión that the performance 
gave a very pleasant evening’s 

ientertainment to a large and 
ludibly enthusiastic audience.

As presented by the Guild, 
nnT c Maltese Falcon is a mystery 
___ ne*°drama taken from the book 
" the same ñame b y Dashiel 

a,nmett. As happens not infre-
^ntly in adaptations, the story 
lU-ters somewhat from transla-

i d
*°n to a different médium. The 
lnematographic tj e a t m e n t, 
lashing the action from o n e

scene to another, makes t h e 
play episodio, and, at times, a 
bit confusing. 11 suffers, too, 
from dialogue that is ill-fiitted 
to the stage. However, Dashiel 
Hammett’s plot is strong enough 
to stand these handicaps, and 
from the ^rising of the curtain 
the audience has little time to 
think of anything ecept the thrill- 
ing and fast moving tale unroll- 
ed before them.

Due to the ingenuity of Ricard 
Brooks, the settings are designed 
in such a way as to facilítate the 
rapid changes of scene without 
the long delays that would have 
been so fatal to the action of the 
play. One scene in particular he 
has designed with a simplicity 
that makes it most eífective. A 
broken fence; a lamp post; a

(Continued on paye 6)

United Sates Will 
Mot Aeeept Ternas 
Oí Oebts Proposal
CHRISTMAS NOTE

Christmas cards destined 
for the States must be sent 
tonight to make the “Euro
pa”, last líner to arrive in 
tíme.

Frénch Cabinet Expected 
To Tumble on Issue Of 
The December Payments

Steel Bars Fa.il to Hold 
Sing Sing Convicts
Ne w  Yo r k , Tuesday.- Recent- 

ly installed «escape proof» steel 
bars at Sing Sing penitcntiary 
received their first test today 
and failed sadly to withstand the 
strain.
Two convicts. with saws proc- 

ured by means unknown to the 
prison officials, succeeded in 
cutting through the bars wand-

achievecl,Jt is unílersto,^ Pr.d through the prison build
series of friendly relations be-
tween Chines representatives 
and Litvinoff.

According to the ‘Daily Tele- 
graph, resumption of diplomatic 
relations was brought about at 
the request of the Soviet. The 
Chínese, it is s; id, proposed a 
no t-agrression pact with Rassia. 
Russia replied that in her opinión 
relations should b e resumed 
first.

Now that this has come about 
it is taken for granted that such 
a pact will b e drawn u p a n d 
signed as soon as possibile un- 
less new developments in Man- 
churia prevent.

One of the interesting side- 
lights on the situation is the fact 
that last week the Japanese dtl 
egates had hinted that the relat
ions between Japan and Russia 
should be brought closer toge- 
ther. Apparently China has anti- 
cipated her neighbor’s move.

ings looking for a laddet.
In the course of their search. 

they were discovered by a'trust- 
ie, but had no ditficulty in over- 
powering him. They then went 
to the tool house, where they 
found two ladders, which they 
lashed together. Placing the lad
ders against an isolated section 
of the prison wall, they made 
their escape without difticulty,

Although they are believed to 
have left in prison uniform, pol-
ice have been unable to 
anyone who has seenmen 
might be in convict garb.

find 
who

Russian Housecleaning 
To Effect Many

Amy Johnson Reported 
Well on Her Way

Be n g u e l l a , Africa, Tuesday.- 
Amy Johnson, premier British 
aviatrix who yesterday left Cape 
Town on a flight to England, 
was sighted over Saint Paul de 
Loanda, reports reaching here 
say.

Saint Paul de Loanda is 500 
miles north of Mossamedes and 
900 miles south of Duala, her 
next stop. The reports say she 
was fiying fast.She is _believed 
ahead of her schedule.

Moscow, Tuesday.—Dictator 
Stalin’s campaign to elimínate 
heritics from the Communist 
party will effect many hundred 
thousand members, according to 
the official Frauda.

For weeks the paper has beeu 
demanding the purging of the 
party in an effort to prevent the 
whalesale stealing of grain. It 
admts that the final Ímpetus to 
Stalin’s order was given by the 
chaos in the grain industry.

Apart from the houseclean- 
ing campaign party elections 
within the Red army are expect
ed to result in important chang- 
es the paper says.

Exchange Rates

B) United Press 
Franc in Madrid ■ 
Pound in Madrid , 

. Bollar in Madrid : 
Reichsmark

4^.00
39.85
12.31
2.915

Lo n d o n , 1 uesday.— Premier 
Miniater and his colleages today 
were busily engaged discussing 
the reply to Britain's latest note 
to the United States which had 
announced that Britain would 
pay the December war debt ins- 
talment in gold but that the ma- 
ney should be considered as a 
capilal sum when a final settle- 
ment was made.

The American reply stated the 
Secretary of the Treasury was 
without power to concur in the 
British proposal and was bound" 
to regard the payment simply as 
an instalment,

It is anticipated that the Bri
tish cabinet will meet to tomor- 
io w and determine whether a 
fjrther^ communication should 
be sent to the United States.

If such a communication is 
sent it will probably ;insist thé 
payment should be put to the 
account of Britain m the final 
settlement and will demand that 
aconference on debts be con- 
cluded before next June.

The rumor that France and 
Britain were working together 
in the matter of war debts has 
been confirmed. However this 
may not be the case for long as 
the present French cabinet is 
expected to fall on the issutTof 
debt payment to the United 
States.

This may come about today 
when debate on t h e question 
will be held in the Ghamber of 
Duputies.

In a speech in the Chamber 
Premier Herriot informed the 
deputies that France proposed 
to pay the December instalment 
but with reservations. Just what 
these reservations are is not 
known, but it is thought that 
theywill be the same as Great 
Britain’s as the Premier saíd his 
ministry was acting in cióse ac- 
cord with Britain.

There was loud applause ín 
the Chamber for passages in 
Herriot’s speech in which he 
paid tribute toiBritain for her 
integrity in not availing herself 
of t h e opportunity to obtain 
from America more faborable 
terms of payment than those 
enjoyed by France.

Th e  Da il y  Pa l ma  Po s t  el único diario ingle's que se publica en España
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Many Advócate Debt Cancellation
While Others Vicw 

Reverse Side Of 
The Picture

Insurance Suit Revives Hunt For
W. c. Spurgin, Chicago Embezzler

U. S. Army to Use 
Wirés Instead Of

Wirelesses

Dance
to negro Musicians

©
Cocktail Hour: 5 to ¡ 

and

Evening: 10 to 2 a. n.

p

Herewith is the second of a series 
of articles giving the faets, back- 
ground and possibilities in the 
war debt revisión negotiattons 
launched by European powers. 
—The EDITOR.

B) United Press

El  Pa s o , Tex. - A suit in 
deral court here to collect

fe- 
an

«y CARROLL KENWORTHY

United Press Staff Corresjiondent
There are many arguments 

over the mooted question of 
iwhether or not the European 
debtor countries should pay back 
what they borrowed from the 
United States during the war.,

Those who favor modification 
or cancellation advance the fol- 
Jowing arguments.
‘ 1. The decline in the price 
level since the debts were con- 
tracted has doubled the burden

Insurance policy has reopened 
a search for Warren C. Spurgin, 
Chicago banker charged with 
looting the Michigan Avenue 
Trust Co., of which he was pre- 
sident, of more than 1,000,000 
dollars in 1921. The hunt will be 
in the Southwest and in northen 
México.

A jury returned a verdict deny- 
ing the claim of the banker s 
daugther’ Mrs. Vivían Tdton, El 
Paso, that she should be paid a 
5,000 dollars insurance policy on 
her father’s life, on the ground 
his absence of seven years cons- 
tituted legal death.

Two witnesses testified be was

alive last year.
E. C. Nyland, Pinkerton detec- 

t i v e, i s confident Spurgin 
can be apprehended. Spurgin s 
height makes it difficult for him 
to hide, Nyland said. The first 
assistant state‘s attorney in Chi
cago maintains Spurgin can be 
extradited to the United States 
if he is still in México.

Back in 1921 Spurgin’s route 
ot fight into Chihuahua was trac- 
ed by a Chicago repórter and a 
woman acomPanying him who 
assertedly was the banker's «girl 
triend.»

Sporgin then was understood 
to be operating a gold mine und
er protecion of Pancho Villa.

Villa retused to lead anyone to 
the Chicago rnan's hiding place, 
and efforts to return him to the 
United States Were dropped.

B United Press
Wa s h in g t o n . —The Army 

has decidend to restrict the em- 
ployment of radio to emergency 
use for all arras of the Service 
that can use wires, it was re- 
vealed in the annual report of 
Maj. Gen. IrvingJ. Carr, chief 
signal officer. .

Carr cited two reasons for this 
new policy. First, lack of a suf- 
ficient nomber of channels to 
permit the simultaneous opera' 
tion of more than a small frac- 
tion of the authorized number of 
sets, without interference. Se- 
cond, the apparent impracticabi- 
lity of furnishing the necessary 
number of qualified radio ope- 
rators within a reasonable time

©
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,oí the debtors in térras of 
goods and Services which are 
their principal means of pay
ment.

2. The attempt to pay debts 
has caused the debtors to seek a 
balance of exports over importa 
in order to get exchange. To 
accomplish this they have raised 
quotas, tariffs and other obsta- 
cíes which checked the flow oí 
trade. Modification would relieve 
this condition.
' 2. Maldistribution of gold and 
a consequent deflation of prices 
óf goods and securities has fol
io wed throughout the world. 
Modification of gold and a con-

66Skeef\ New Sport, 
Is Proving Popular

Problem Offered
By Tea Market

'sequent deflation of p r i c c oí 
goods and securities has follow- 
ed throughout the world. Modi
fication would tend to restore 
‘normalcy.
• 4. Modification would impro
ve the status of immense prívate 
debts owed the United States 
and integrated in the European 
Financial system.
" Modification would restore 
iconfidence and stability thereby 
improving busi '.ess and assuring 
peace.
i On the other hand United Sta-

B}' United Press
BOSTON— American inventive 

genius has given the country and 
the world at large a new shotgun 
shooting game which promisef 
to attain the status ot a major 
sport, according to the National 
Skeet Shooting Association.
The game is known as «Skeet,» 

and oíd forra of the word «shoot,» 
and consists of shooting at clay 
targets thrown from traps in a 
smanner to simúlate the flight o

Bj United Press
LONDON. — Rumors are cur 

rent here that prívate discusions 
are taking place in an effort to 
restrict the output of tea. The 
chaotic tea, market depressed by 
over-production, thereby is ex- 
pected to be put on a firmer 
oasis from agreements which, it 
is believed, will be arrived at by 
producers in India, Ceylon, and 
the Dutch Eeast Indies.

winged wild game. Its rapidly 
growing popularity is attributed 
quite as much to the practice in 
the field shooting of game it af- 
fords as to the recreational valué 
of the sport.
More than 800 Skeet clubs have 

been organized. While these are 
are mainly in New England and 
the Middle West, there is not a 
State in which there are not

tes opponents ot modification 
advance numerous objections to 
4these proposals. Among their 
arguments are:

i 1. The United States has 
■already reduced the debts from 
20 to 80 cents on the dollar.

2. Reduction would jeopar- 
dize the basis of international 

"credit and make difticult future 
International loans.

3. The debtors are easily able

Skeet fields Besides the club 
shoots, intercity, interstate and 
sectional tournaments are being 
held. Telegraphic shoots are 
staged, with the competing clubs 
wiring their scores to each other. 
Among these long-distance mat-

in an emergency.
The new War Department 

policy toward use of radio was 
laid down as follows;

1. Except for aircraft, mechan- 
ized torces and other rapidly 
moving units which are unable 
to install wire communication 
only such numbers of radio sets 
will be authorized asare essen- 
tial t o provide t h e mínimum 
instantaneous communication

This belief has gained creden- 
ce through the very active tea 
share market in London with 
quoiations for many leading 
shares having r i s e n td levels 
which are not f a r below the 
peaks for the year. A restriction 
aimed at the evils of over-pro 
duction broke down after 1930 
mainly because the Dutch Co- 
lonies autorities to intervene 
in order to refused an increase 
inactive production, which-

Sindicato, 155 - Palma
Coffee sets : dressersets : dinner 
Services : taMeware porcelain 
china : crystal : perfumes : eos- 

metics : gifís

Houses and •- uilding Sites for Sa 
House to Let

The Spanish Trading Co„ LU
11 Paseo Sagrera - Palma

Alsoat Mahon andiq zal

necessary.
2. All other units will depend 

primarily on wiie circuits for 
electrical corámunication. Radio 
will be considered available for 
emergency use only.

3. By parallelling ot wire cir
cuits by radio channels will be 
considered abnormal

Despite new meansiof commu- 
nication. Carr indicated, the 
carner pigeon is still important 
as a messanger.

He said the Signal Corps was 
producing «excellent strains» of 
these birds and that every etfort 
is being made to bring to the 
other arras the powers and limi- 
tations of pigeons and to obtain 
their use in maneuvers.

. .MuMUjaiaiiMniTii-T-inii 11 n-r——is

quantitatively, cancelled the res- 
trictive efforts of the Dutch es
táte producers.

The present restriction sche
me, it is rumored, calis for a 15

_ per cent cut in production for a
ches are those between a Detroit period of five years. It is believed 
club and a Los Angeles one. ।that the scheme wilt go through

HOTEL DEL PUER7
PUERTO DE POLLENSA

Newly built, Sunny rooms. Som 
with Fireplace. Good cuisine 

Pensión—From 8 pías.

Do Not Burden Yourselj 
wuh accesories when visiiin! 
Puerto de Pollensa, when every 
thmg may be obtained al

CASA PEÑA
TOILET ART1CLES, PERFUMAS 

STATIONERY, FILMS, 
NATIVE’ EMBROIDERIES, etc. etc

to pay as shown by expenditures 
for armaments ranging from 
three to twenty times as much 
annually in the cases of Britain, 
France, Italy, Poland and Bel- 
gium as they are required to pay 
for debts.

4. The annual debts ot those 
same countries only represent 
from 1. 4 to 4. 1 per cent of their

the burden of payment to Amer
ican taxpayers who airead; face 
a déficit of §1,000,000,000 or 
more for the current year, who 
have endured increased taxes 
and who probably will be called 
upon for further taxes.

6. There is, no assurance that 
the money released would not 
be spent on additional arma- 
ments thereby adding t o the 
world's iusecuríty and there is 
no assurance that business con- 
ditions will improve after reduc- 
tion even if this did not occur.

since a vast maiority ot the pro- 
ducers are in favor of it.

Al ma c enes Ca sa  Ro c a
Louieta, 5' — Telephone 2425 

CHR1SMAS CAROS 
CGRISTMAS-FREE DECORATIONé 

and
CHRISTMAS G1PTS

A. HERNANDEZ
PAINT1N G and DECORAT1NG 

Done cheaply

San Miguel, 21 : Tel. 1294 : Palma

annual budgetsmal budgets. .
■. Modification will only shift1 bnng Tesults.
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Central in Palma

under the same management. Renowned as the hotel 
excellence brought Majorca its first fame.

7 erreno, on the Bay of Palma

Shirtmake - T a i I o1
■ i% A Ladies Oreases - Xmas Gil

BARCELONA Calle Sta. Ana, 59 Telephone 1488

There is no Setter Address than i
HOTEL VICTORIi
Hotel Victoria is more than an address. it is the esserceof 

that is smart in the foreign colony.
The Hotel has won itself the respect of discriminating peoí 
by the constancy of its matchless Service, and its maintenai 

of low rates despite its continued popularity.

For Selected Antiques and 
, Curi osities of Mallorca
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The Daily PALMA POST 
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the interests of tourismo in 

Spain.

This Servant Question

Bu United Press

An o t h e r  young-but nitwit notion is decorating your artificial 
chardonize siik sporte lingene with caricatures, similar to the 

rowdy custom of drawing pictures on college boys’ raincoats. 
sweat shirts, etc. The drawings should not be too good, it seems, 
andshulod be put on with an oil pencil. preferably, so they won’t 
wash off too soon. Personally I never care much for these patho 
logical Sciences, but if you’re one that does, you can depict via the 
undershirt your tendencies for basketball. horseback riding, ten
nis, and comic Valentines. In a rough-and ready way, one 
wouldn't know what should be drawn, it the diversión is microbe 
hunting. Maybe a mousetrap or bagatelle board.

To c k  w h It n e y ’s  race horse, Easter something, has been immor' 
talized by a Rué de la Paix and 57th Street jeweler, The horse 8 

head has been carved in semi-precious stones and mounted on 
two tiny clips which are joined with a short white-gold chain, the 
idea being something new for replacing the oíd pins which so 
many men wear for keeping a soft collar in place.

These are perfectiy fascinating and much more fun than a trip 
to the stables, and prcbably cost less that your playing a lot oí 
phoney tips on the track. You doh’t necessarilly need to have a 
clockerora jockey on your Christmas list for this gift to be accep- 
table.

By THOMAS B. MORGAN
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A newly arrived lady, with 
the most laudable intentions, is 
reported to have refused to hire 
a servant couple at the usual pay 
on the grounds that a man and 
his wife must be worth at least 
500 pesetas a month to be wor
th y of consideration.

Finding the applying couple 
possessed good references and 
had much experience to their 
credit, this lady seriously cons- 
idered paying them 300 pesetas 1 
more than they had demanded 
and doubtless would have done 
so had not friends persuaded her 
that such a recompense was 
neither wise ñor expected.

It is easy to understand that a 
newcomer needs time to realise 
that a peseta is not 6merely Spa- 
nish for eight cents and that it 
Will, in fact, buy in the neigh- 
borhood ot 26 cents worth of 
merchandise.

Had the above mentioned lady 
insisted on paying her servant 
couple 500 pesetas a month, it 
would have been the equivalent 
of about 120 dollars in purchas- 
ing power—an exhorbitant am- 
ount to pay two peopLü who 
are living on the premises.

Granting that this visitor had 
the most praiseworthy motives, 
irreparable harm would be done 
if she and a few others made the 
practice of paying exhorbitant 
Wages general.

Those of us who are not in a 
postion to afford servarnts in 
America would lose the advant- 
age w e now p o s s e s s o f 
being able to afford them here. 
The servants themselves would 
eventually find no work obtain- 
able—until things eventually ret- 
urned to normal, which would 
happen only after everyone had 
been put to considerable troub- 
le,

It this argument sounds as 
though we are trying to keep the 
Mallorcan servants at low pay 
Purely and selfishly for our own 
benefit, it can be shown that

^OO many young blades muddle their intentions by selecting 
r wrong Christmas remembrances for the little hoydenish hea- 

then that happens to be the obiect of their devotions at the mo- 
menf.

A fetish is one of the safest gifts there is and most adored, 
particulary so right now when the fashfon of fetishism has retur- 
ned 1U0-proof.

These little idolized charms are no respecters of money, as 
they’re avaliable from fifty cents to hundreds of dollars. So are 
trie link bracelets to hang them on. The selection of the fetish may 
represent some silly secret, sirupy sentiment, or be entirely non- 
saccharin. A tiny «13» is one of the popular inexpensive charms, 
and two sailors with brighf blue enamel shirts and diamond pants 
are tremendously popular among the genuine stone, expensive 
ones.

Chínese Bandits Like Kaoliang
By MILES W. VAUGHN

United Press Staff Cor responden!
To k io .-With cutting ot the 

kaoliang crop, which covers 
much of the vast plain región of 
central and Southern Manchuria, 
the Japanese Army expeets to 
make rapid progress against up- 
wards of 100,000 Chínese gueril
las that have been terrorizing 
the Manchurian population,

Kaoliang is a sort of k a f f i r 
corn, which grows eigh} to ten 
feet tall and offers ideal’coverage 
for Chínese raiding parties. This 
explains why the Chínese resis- 
tance to the Japanese forces in 
Manchuria was intensified in

such is not the case,
There are numerous foreign- 

ers novv working on the Island 
many of them depending for 
their living entirely upon what 
they make. Ask one of these 
how much 500 pesetas is, espec- 
ially when living expenses are 
included. He will say that it is 
high pay for anyone, and if it is 
to become the usual wage for a 
couple of servants he will have 
to do his own cooking

The wages lor servants have 
heen revised upWard islightly 
and normally, in keeping with 
the growing popularity of the Is- 
land and gradually increased ex
penses. This is as it schould be, 
but it is to be hoped that no one 
with the interests of the work
ing class at heart, perhaps, will 
try to bring about an American 
pay level in a place where very 
few people can manage to live 
comfortably if the cost ot their 
living is raised.

August and reached its height 
the fall. The crop resembles a 
bamboo forest and in many plac
es extends for miles. Tt is impo- 
ssible of penetration by cavalry 
and it enables large b a n d s of 
guerrillas to approach the Man- 
churian raiiways and villages, 
strike Suddenly, loot and kill, 
and retreat with little danger.

Cutting of the crop was star- 
ted recently, however. and the 
harvest has marked a steady de
crease in guerilla activity in the 
central and Southern Manchu- 
rian areas.

In the northwest, along the 
east branch of the oíd Chínese 
Eastern Railway — now re-na- 
med the North Manchurian Rail- 
ways —guerilla activity has in
creased almost in direct propor- 
tion to the decrease in the cen
tral and Southern areas. The ex- 
planation is simple, When far- 
mers started cutting kaoliang the 
guerillas retreated to the forests 
and mountain valleyj in the 
northwest.

arme s
United Press Staff Corresponden! 

ROME.—About 1,900 men will be 
exonerated from military service 
in the Italian army under the 
ternas of the Lateran Treaties, 
which prescribed that the Italian 
State should admit exemption for 
those of its citizens engaged in 
Vatican work which a mixed 1 
commision should decide was I 
indispensable.

Th commission has just con- 
cluded its sittings with the above 
result. The exemptees from con- 
scription are Italian citizens res- 
iding ordinarily m Vatican City . 
or in other land or premises bel- । 
onging to the Vatican and enjoy- , 
ing diplomatic privileges, such 
as the College of the Propaganda ( 
of the Faith, the Museum and 1 
the Lateran Falaces, the Papal 
villa at Castelgandolfo and the , 
Pontifical Palace at Loreto. The I 
commission which decided the 
varios cases that carne up for its 
verdict, was composed of the 
Marquis Pacelli, cousin of the 
Cardinal Secretary of S t a t e, [ 
Marquis Cachetti Monsignor 
Testa; Grand Officer Balboni of 
the Italian army, Commendatore 
Tálamo of the Italian Embassy 
to the Holy See and Grand Of- 
ficer Sandicchi of the Minjstry of 
Justice.

Among the Italian citizens ex- 
empted are 75 members of the 
Noble Guard, which chiefly is 
composed of noblemen and aris- 
tocrats of traditional fidelity to 
ihe Holy See. The commander 
of the corps is Prince Giuseppe 
Aldobrandini with the title of 
Lieut-General while the hered- 
itary standard-bearer is His 
Excellency the Marquis Don 
Patrizio Patrizi Monloro. Among 
the exempts are also 175 
members of the Palestine Guard, 
a Papal corps recruited from 
among Ihe Catholic upper bour- 
geosie, of Rome. The gendarmes 
already were exempt as being I 
citizens of the Vatican State The 
Swiss Guard,who are not citizens 
of the Vatican, are Swiss and 
therefore not conscriptable. 
Most of them have dual nationa- 
lity,that ofVatican City and their 
original Swiss nationality.

Others among the exemptees 
are the members of the Papal 
court, and the Holy Congrega- 
tions and Vatican offices, courts 
and secretariates.

MOTHERHOOD AGES SHOW 
WIDE RANGE TAXPAYE'RS COMPLAIN

dresses for 
sport 

afternoon 
and 

evening

facíais
Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Caves ofGenova
Electrically llluminated

O®MU ©OVAS
for ■

LUNCHEONS 
AFTERNOON TEA

Special Sunday night supper-5 pt. 
Mallorquín de American Special- 

ties
(At the end of Ihe Génova Tram line)

WIEILH HOTEL o"G=an<
Cala Rallada 

Mallorca
piné woods.

32 rooms. 4 baths
Pens. from 12.50 ptas.

PIRULO Hotel
Porto Cristo

MAN ACOR

On ihe sea, 2/ 
rooms, terraces. 
Hot & coid run- 
ni n g water, 
balhs.

MADRID
HOTEL METROPOLITANO

Boom cnsion, 18 pías.

unaer samt mar,<-gement "
HOTEL OR1ENTE, Sevilla

Cruces, 9, CalvarioPENSION Q . ., Hill. Sunny, quiet, 
PíliUQrin good euisine. For- 
U ai val IU eiízn cliemele only.

TOWN 0F POLLENSA
Pensión from 8 pts. 
Tel. 55

WEDnEmilEO ?,
HOTEL

El Terreno - Palma

n the scashorc
120 rmt. 6o W
bath. AÍ1 modern 
comforts Modér

ate rates. -

RESTAURANTS

Café-Restaurant |[0 [[83111

ORIENTE Mí Pastries
A I A CADTF1 Constitución. 160A LA ^ak ic . pALMA Tel. 1914

Try ihe Restaurant R E P L A 
For Excellent Mallorquín Cooking 

Calle Rincón, 13—Near Mercado

XMAS CAROS
wiih Palma views

By Unitteu Pres*

Sa c r a me n t o , Cal.—Registra- 
tions here of monthers' ages, 
along wrth b i r t h certificates, 
show that motherhood ages ran- 
ge from 13 to 51 years" accor- 
ding to Mrs. Marie B. Stiinger, 
State registrar ot vital statistics.

Although such age limits re- 
present tae extremes. Mrs. Strin- 
ger said State records show that 
13-year-old mothers are repor- 
ted «every once in a while.»

By United Press
De t r o it .—Taxpayers here are 

constantly complaining about 
welfare dependents who own 
and opérate automobiles. Wel
fare Superintendent John F. Bal- 
lenger explains that cars owned 
by indígents are worth less than 
$20, in most cases. Yet they in
crease the dependents* oppor- 
tunities for obtaining work and 
mean transportation to and 
from work, when employment 
is found, he believes,

10, incl. envelopes, 5 pts. 
Single cards, 60 céntimos 

to 1 pía.

TERRENO
Calle 14 Abril, 37 - Next Engl. Libr»ry

HIGH GRADE MEATS
MIGUEL LLABRES 

Menendez Pelayo, 4 = Terreno

la cartiija
kitchen utensil* t 
native crystalware 
& ma jolíca* : table 
Service etc t gifts 

Fixed nrices

Pelaires, 6 
Teléphone, 2057 

PALMA 
DE MALLORCA

M.C.D. 2022
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READERS’ INFORMATION SERVICE
Places to Visit

Almudaina Palace — Every day, 
and all day. There is no charge.

Apntamiento Palace — In the 
winter this museum may be vts.ted 
trom 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except helidays. In 
the summer it is open from 10 to 
o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. Tbe 
tjhajge is 1 pesera — free on Sunday.

. Palace Coutryards — The pal.ices 
of the following famdies are epen 
to visitors apon requesr: Vivot Ole- 
za, Morell, Palmer.

Beilver Castle — Open from 8 
o’clock in the morning unril sun- 
down, efery day. Theie is a charge 
of 1 pe*ta.

The Lonja and the Provincial 
AYuseum cj Beaux A*ts — May be 
viálted every day, including Sunday, 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn
ing; and from 3 to 5 in the aftet- 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, free on 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — 
day at any time.

Cathedral — May be visited eveiy 
day at any time. Considered one of 
the four finest in worid.
, Arabe Baths — May be vis ted 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.
¡ Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Chu^ch — The beauriful cloisters 
and the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) may be visited 
every day, al day, without charge

Guasp Printing Press — One ol 
oldest prmting presses in worid, 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. Calle Motev, R, u 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.

' The most beautiful and charming 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric 
Railway, from Palma lo Soller and 
its Port: Single Fares—Ist Clasa, 
5.60 Pías.; 2nd Clars, 2 80 Pías. 
Tram to Port, 50 céntimos.

Post office hours
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:^-Window open 9 a. 
m to 1: 30 p. m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8: 30 p. m. every day, ex
cept Sunday.

Registered Mail (Certificado). 
—Mail Should be registered eve
ry day from 9 a. m. to noon, and 
every day except Sunday from 5 
to 7 p m. Registered mail may 
be calledíor from 9 a. m. until 

• noon each weekday.
Money Orders:-Daily except 

Sunday írom 9 a. m. to noon.
I Claims;—9: 30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post. May be calleó 
for from noon to I p. m. daily 

iexcept Sunday. and mailed from 
9 to II a. m. daily except Sunday.

Telegraph Offices
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle Go- 

tnila, (near Mediterráneo H^'el) 
Office hours; 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
and 5 to 8 P. M. daily.

Sundays:—10 A. M. ro 12 noon.
General office -- 25 Calle San 

Felio Palma. Office open all day 
and night.

fi" ....... ' ■ ' ..
Imp. "La  Es pe r a n z a ”—Lonjeta, 1,

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS
Regular Services to Mallorca

Barcelona-Palma: Leave both ports daily, except Sunday, at 9 P. M., 
arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive next 
morning at 7 A. M.

irrive Pal-Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M.... ........  
ma Tuesday, 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va
lencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday al 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at 12 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abo^. three
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Souihbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
al 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday ai 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers Sunday at 7 A. M. Norlhbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday at 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday al 6 A. M., leave Palma, 
Tuesday al 10 A. M., arrive Marseille, Wednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Gibr.-London: Anives and leaves PAL

MA. D. cember 15th. S. S. DURHAM C^STLE (Union-Castk Line.)
London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said:-Arrives and leaves 

pa l ma , December 16th. S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE (Union-Castie Line).
Port Said-Genoa-Mars.-Palma-Malaga-Southampton: - Arrives and 

in PALMA morning of December 16111, Ifcaves same evening. S. S. UBENA 
(Germán African Lines',

Genoa-Mars-Palma-Gibr.-Boston-New York:-Arrives and leaves PAL 
MA, December 17th. S. S. EXOCHOBDA (American Export Lines).

Southampton-Malaga-Palma-Ge..oa-Port 
morning of l'eceiliber 18lh, leaves same evening. 
man African Lines).

(For lack of space, every port at which the ships

Said:-Arrives in PALMA
S. S. N J A S S A (Ger-

stop is not listed. Further
details may be secured at any TraveJ Agency. The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not responsible 
for changes which rhe companies may decide to make without previous notice).

ESCORTED TOUR TO

8 days.... 98.50 pías.

Departures every FRIDAY. Bookings to be effected before Wednesday.
Ineludirg transportation each way, full pensión at hotel in San Antonio, 
transfer by prívate car to and from steamer O5 miles) to hotel, all tips and 
taxes; sightseeing tour of Ibiza, and full Services of ENGLISH SPEAK- 
1NG CUIDE.

The above represents fhe most enjoyable, interesiing, and inexpensive 
week's diversión available from Palma.

International Express—Conquistador, 18, Palma. Tel. 1816

TRANSATLANTIC

** Dees not pick up mail in Palma,

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Manhattan * Dec. 15 Havre New York Dec. 22 U. S. Lines
Rex * Dec. 15 Nice n . y. Dec. 22 Italian
New York * Dec. 16 Cherbourg n . y. Dec, 25 Ham. Amer.
Geurgic Dec. 16 Liverpool n . y. Dec. 24 While Star
Pennland Dec 16 Havre n . y. Dec. 24 Red Star
Exochorda** (Dec. 

ÍDec.
16
17

Marseilles
PALMA

n . y. Dec. 29 Am. Export
Moniclaire* Dec. 16 Liverpool Halifax Dec. 25 Can. Paciñc
Am. Merchant Dec. 16 London New York Dec. 26 Am. Mer.
Europa * Dec. 1/ Cherbourg n , y. Dec. 22 N. G. Lloyd

* Ships carrying mail. Mail marked to go vía a North Alantic liner should be 
posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or at the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

• R E D U C E D FARES!
PALMA TO SOUTHAMPTON

Ist class f. 16 (paper) - 2nd el. £11.10 (paper) - Inter. £ 7 (paper)
GERMAN AFR1CAN LINES

Agency; PALMA, Plaza Libertad 11 (Borne) Tel. *.522

DEM8SE

DEFOE

OraiM ImimiiHi!
Exinange [memtioo French.
Write: B. °/o Daily Pa l ma  Po s t ,

tohomi! Conversotion:
exchai ge Spanish or Italian lessons 
for English with English person. In- 
quire: Fotografía López, calle San 
Miguel, 47, Palma

Fflf rhoan American saxaphone 
IU1 ODIE lIlKOp silvered, almost new, 
with case. Perfect i n s t r u m e n t. 
Address: Rivers, Morisco Bar. Palma

íimioflWaDteii^ípeal.^
Cu mPa NíUin  will help in house wi.h 
servanis and children. Modern & 
brighi. Highly recommended. Wrüe: 
Dauy Pa l ma  Po s t , No . u 5.

VlAJLó BALEARES
In the Palearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
TeL. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrama: VIAl EAREí 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itinerarios Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch in París: VOYAGES BERIA
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA

SELECTED COFFEES AND 
TEAS

Speclalty—Toasted Almonds
Arturo Viddl - Sindicato 79-Tel. 2

The Da il y  Pa l ma  Po s t  is rea 
by 3000 people daily on the 
Island oí Mallorca and on 

the niainland.

THEiTERS AÜD fflSEMEHn
SALON RIALTO of the Borne

CARELESS LADY 
with Joan Bennett and John Boles 

Performances at 5:50, 6:15, 9 P. M.

MODERNO C1NEMA
A R 1 Z O N A 

with Laura La Plante, lonh Wayne 
and June Clyde 

Performanses at 5 : 50, 6 : 15, 9 P. M.

BORN CINEMA
REMORDIMIENTO 

(in Spanish) 
with Lionel Barrimore, Nancy Carro, 

and Philip Hoolmes. 
Directed by Ernst Lubitsch. 

Thurs. Sun. Monú. 5:15, 6:50, 9 
Oiher Days — 6 : d0 and 9 : 15 P. M.

TEATRO PRINCIPAL
The Pianisl 
A R R A U 

Single perforance: Tonight at 7 P. M.

TEATRO LIRICO
The Palma Theatre Guild ' 

presenis
THE MALTESE FALCON

Evening performances Tues. & Wed.
Malinée Wed.

Warm vour house with a SALAMANDER this winter 
Expert Plumbing done. Central healing, running water, sewers 

and balhrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

FORTNIGHTLY
MEDITERRANEAN

SUNSHINE CRUISES
From GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Calling at RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT - PALES- 

TIÑE - SYRIA
AND RETU7N

8 8. Excalibur 3.8. Exochorda S. 8. Exeter 8.8. Excambion
LiNERS

Sustituí be SBeauté

DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC

CHEAPER THAN MOTORING
THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE

D1RECT TO 
BOSTON - NEW YORK 

First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot and coid

Stopovers

at will

AT HOME!!
Telepfcone

be íCoyt, 9

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CRED1LEAR 
LETTERS OF CRED1T-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Comparfments rented.

P. Santa Eulalia)

Largest 
Assortment 
in Palma at

1710

í^alma
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running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private¡verendahs, laundry lUpj; 
serviré, electríc galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially large promen- died

ades, stopover privileges without extia charge. 

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agents’ advice — they know the advantages of our 

Services. — : : SEE BELOW : :

AHERIFAn EXFORT LIIIEI
THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

NEW YORK, 25 Broadway GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli
Barcelona: Paseo Colon, 24 — Palma: Agencia Schembri 

Cable address: EXPOSH1P, all ports

fron 
Cusí 
beer 
Hov

!
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laudio Arrau Plays
At Principal at

7:00 Tonight

On the Island

me 

s
1.

dA

te

M.

vlA

ro.

M.

M.

I

Claudio Arrau, pianist, will 
|ay at the Teatro Principal un- 
er the sponsorship of the Cape
a Classica and the Asociaction 
e Cultura Musical at 7:00 
c|ock tonight.
■[he Arrau performance will 

e a feature of the 1932-33 music 
>ason arranged by the two local 
rganizations, whlch have alrea- 
y attracted the attention of the 
nglish speaking foreigners on 
ie Island both on their own 
ierit and because of the time 
evoted to the Capella Classica 
y the recently departed pianist 
nd composer, George Cope- 
ind.
The next otfering of the current 
eason is scheduled for Decem- 
er 27 at 4:00 o’clock in the after- 
ioon, when the Capella Classica 
vil! sing Christmas carols With 
hemembers of the choir dressed 
nMallorcan costume.
December membership cards 

re valid for entrance to both 
he Arrau recital and the perfor- 
nance cf the choir. Trmsients 
lot desiring to take out member- 
¡ps can purchase tickets at pri- 
es ranging from five to eight 
esetas for each performance, 
he tickets are on sale in ad
ance at Werner-Banque-Perello, 
Soldados Nell, Fomento del Tu- 
ismo. the International Library 
ind at Short’s Tea Room in Te-

Mr. León F. Ansbacher of 45 
Park Avenue, New York, and a 
recent visitor to the Island. de
parted yesterday, He plans a 
short period ot traveling, aíter 
which he will leave for America. 
Mr. Ansbacher was one of the 
contributors to Juan Guasp, the 
crippled newsboy now being 
curedby Dr. Francisco Valdes.

* » *

Mr, John Fleisch, who is stay- 
ing at the Grand Hotel with 
Mrs, Fleisch, is another foreign 
visitor who has contribut d to 
provide the lad with minor lux- 
uries.

* * ♦
j Mme. de Marguerie, mother of 
Mme. Denise Defoe. proprietor 
of the Instituí de Beaute, is con- 
fmed to her home with a slight 
illness.

♦ • *

The Doctors Smith of Calle 
14 de Abril, Terreno, have pla
ced their house in the hands of 
the painters and renovators and 
soon hope to have their offices 
modero as those of the doctors 
.Dack in America, Renovation

Cbe Catedral Stjop chri.tmas
Corriba, 15—Ba-celona. 6if ts

KEEPER FINOS PIRES 
PEAK IS SHORTER

/s)
iS-

bion

E

:old 
dry 
ien-

our

reno.
For today’s performance, tick- 

ts can also be had at the box 
iffice,after 5:30 P. M. On De- 
ember 27 the box oiíice will be 
ipen from 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 

M. and from 3:00 to 5:00 
’.M.

BOOK MAY CHANCE 
MONUMENT LOCATION

By United Press

Ha v r e , Mont — A monument 
erected to mark the sport where 
General Custer died in"his farm- 
H «1 a s t stand» at Little Big 
Horn may be located far from 
the place he was killed, accord- 
®g to a new book by Frank B. 
Linderman, Montana author
Linderman’s book, «Red Mo- 

Aer», tells the lite story ot Pret- 
Sy Shield, an aged Crow Indian 
'toman still living.

Pretty Shield. according to 
underman, said her husband^ 
Goes-Ahead, was with Custer 
when he was killed, and that he 
til from his horse into the Little 
Üig Horn River. The monument 
Slipposed to mark the place he 
died is located some distance 
*rom the river, on a hillside 
Custer’s body was said to have 
ken found there, and was re
moved to West Point for burial.

bas not prevented them from 
treating their patients.

■ . * ♦ ♦

Miss Eva Tay, the professional 
dancer who recently danced at 
the Little Club, plans to open a 
class in Palma.

Miss Tay has studied in Paris, 
London, Berlín and Vienna. 
Among the well known dancers 
who have been her instructors 
are the great Germán danseuse, 
Mary Wigman; Gret Paluca, 
Hellerau-Laxenburg and Dr, 
Bode.

The dancer is also aphysical 
culturíst and will probable in- 
clude training in this line with 
her dancing classes.

Miss Tay’s school will be ope- 
ned towards the end of next Jan- 
iiary, at which time she will 
5ive an evening performance at 
the Teatro Lírico,

• * *
The English sculptor, Augus- 

rus Johns, has returned to his 
tome in England following a 
irief sojourn m Mallorca, spent 
partly in Palma and partly in 

jPuerto de Soller.

By United Press
Co l o r a d o Spr in g s . Col. — 

Pikes Peak isn’t whiat it used lo 
be. '

It’s four inches shorter. It has 
shrunk.

Lawrence Cockrell, veteran 
employe of the summit house. 
who has spent enough time on 
the 14,000 foot peak to total five 
vears, discovered that the peak 
lad shrunk when he placed the 
teel door on the summit house 
• nd locked it up for the winter.

It seems rhat there is a suh- 
erranean peak pf ice underlying 
he summit of the peak and be- 
ause of the unusually hot. dry 

summer, a considerable ponion 
>f this ice melted, and the who- 
e top of the peak settled four 
nches.

TORONTO CO-EDS SET UP 
SHOPS TO BEAT SLUMP

By United Press
ToRONTO.—Co-eds at the Un- 

versity of Toronto, who have 
)btained employment in order 
o pay their college fees, to les
een the strain of the family 
)udget, or to raise «pin-money» 
br themselves, have formed a 
:lub and are calling themselves 
he «Free Lances.»

In many of the women‘s dor- 
nitories, the «Free Lances» have 
set up wardrobe shops and bea- 
ity parlors, and report that «bus- 
.ness is good.»

<MY AUNT» BUILDS 
GARAGE

By United Press
Pa r ís .— Meeting new condi- 

tions caused by the economic 
crisis «My Aunt » as the Paris 
Municipal Pawn Shop is known 
•has built a modern garage ca-pa- 
ble ot holding 2,000 automobiles 
the largest garage here. When 
the garage is completed. the mu
nicipal department will advance 
loans and take automobiles in 
security.

NEWS IN AMERICA

By United Press
BOISE, Ida. —Maybe it,s the 

depression; maybe it’s a new fad, 
but two Boise hign school teach 
ers have taken to the bieyele for 
transportution t o shool each 
morning.

Miss Evelyn Wenstrom foreign 
language teacher, and Howard 
Paul, mathematics instructor, 
may be seen pumping their «two 
wheeled limousines» to school 
each day.

Cortezo Decorations
Adorn Walls of

Triana Tavern

Working under the supervi
sión of the architect and artist 
Arthur Middlehurst, the young 
Spanish painter, Víctor María 
Cortezo, has achieved some 
striking results upon the walls 
of the new Triana tavern, soon 
to be opened.

Cortezo, with very few lines, 
succeeds in expressing the pre- 
sent popular art of Spain without 
losing his own individuality.

The artist has held successful 
exhibition of his Work in Madrid 
and in Paris. He claims that his 
showing in the latter city was 
cut short after only one week, 
all of his paintings having been 
sold.

A present, Cortezo i s busy 
working on several portraits of 
Palma residents and is preparing 
for his second Madrid exposi
ción, due to be opened next 
spring. He musí also find time 
to devote to the decoration of 
the new Oasis restaurant on the 
Borne.

WEDDING RECORDS FOUND 
INCOMPLETE

By United Press
Dic k in s o n , N. D. — Church 

records have been investigated 
and many couples married be- 
tween IgOl and 1905 in Stark 
County questioued recently as 
county authorities attempted to 
fill in a gap in the marriage cer
tifícate records for the period,

A careless official was said to 
have neglected to file the certifi- 
cates issued some 350 couples 
during the four years.

No question regarding legality 
of the marriages performed at 
the time will arise, it was said, 
but the records must he filled in 
to furnish required legal proof 
in questions relating to legíti- 
macy of children and inheritan- 
ces. The omission was discover
ed when a woman requested a 
certified copy of her marriage 
certifícate to make a claim to 
the estáte of a deceased son.

Pimcfieon is alilaya 

^est ait

e

e

Speciazl

^a.mb chops 
^reen. peas 

9ce cream

OiLer Jétale Cludi 

specialíies 

a.Vu)a^s aya-liadle 

&y,re ^Blncdarel, res
^reel Ollaryil, Sec<y. 

anel ^^reas»

Galle «San ^elio» 4
^elepftone: 2 2 7 8

C’AN ANET
Puerio Pol ensa’s Restauran! • 

Amercdn Speciatties — Bar
Reasonable prices

I MAIMON EIFANUEL
Salón de Coiffeurs :

Pour Domes el Messieurs
The Casino < luti - ' uerto de Pollansa

Tklephone 30

perfumeria novel necklaces

la java
Colón, 34-i»alma baya

"PülDftl” 6001$ ano $601$
MADE TO MEASURE

Calle 14 de Abril, 49 Terreno

LE DEFMtw CRI
Jovellanos, 20 (near Borne) Palma

MODiSfE
New f¿l¡ hats

«DIVINING ROD»PERFECTED

By United Prest
Ph ILADELPHIA.-The oíd pros- 

pector’s dream of an infalible 
«divining rod» has come true. 
fhe new rod, instead of being a 
slender willow branch favored 
by the ancients is controlled by 
electric rays, which detect the 
presence of ore under the earth’s 
surface. A demonstration ot the 
roji was given before the Frank- 
lin Institute.

Bonet
San Nicolás, 15-Paima

tXHIBITIÜN OF THE BEST MALLORGAN
HAND EMBROIDERIES

A L W A Y S OPEN T O V I S I T O R S I 
l—■fililí I ... ....... .

r iso ommii unan
HotDogs, Saniwiches and Jje’s Soecial Drinks - Til 2 Á. M.

STOVES for heating and cooking
Household Utensils of all Kinds 

English Spoken — Fixed prices — Tel. 1432 
Articles delivered free to your home

ANDRES BUADiíS Plaza Cort. 23-24 - Calle Cestos, 15-17

BARCELONA: Hotel Oriente 
BARCELONA: Hotel España 
TARRAGONA: Hotel Europa 
VALENCIA: Hotel Victoria 
ALICANTE: Hotel Palace

HOTELES UNIDOS, • A e
THE MOST IMPORTAN! GROUP 

OF HOTELS IN SPAIN.

GRANADA: Hotel Alambra Palace
SEV-LLA: Hotel Madrid

CADIZ: Hotel de la Playa
BILBAO: Hotel Cartón

SAN SEBASTIÁN: Hotel 
María Cristina

M.C.D. 2022
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Unemployed Riot on Mainland IAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/

Triaiia
Clash Occurs When 

Jobless, Former 
Hirers Meet

Guild Presents The
M áltese Falcon

Schleiuher’s Stock
Is Going Cp

Ma d r id , Tuesday.—A rict in 
Santiago Castella which resul- 
ted irt three deaths and injuries 
to fifteen men is believed to ha- 
ve been caused by a small group 
of bot-headed unemployed labo- 
rers who lost control of them' 
selves when they met some of 
their former emoloyers in the 
Street.

The riot, once started, quick' 
ly drew a large crowd of villa- 
gers, and most of these entered 
the mehe, taking one side or 
the other, according to their sta- 
tions in lite.

The pólice eventually disper- 
sed the mob’ but not in time to 
prevent the fatalities and inju
ries,

It is believed that the labor- 
ers rioted not so much on ac- 
count of lack of work as becau- 
se of the feeling that employers 
were nut attempting to alleviate 
the situation.

Lbc Catbcdral Sbop Christmas
Ct rribía, 15— Barce ona. Gitts

French Pólice Make Big 
Dope Haul on Liner

^Continued from Page 1) 
black drop. No more is needed 
to suggest the tragic spot.

Unfortunately. the direction 
of the play, under Miss Sybil 
Sutton-Vane, lacked this imagi- 
native quality, and it is greatly 
to the credit of the cast that 
their forced movements and bad 
bits of business did not prove a 
much greater handicap. Without 
excepticn, they acquitted them- 
selves extremely well. In the 
tremendous role of Spade, Mar- 
lyn Brown gave an excelleni per
formance. In is a lengthy part, 
and one wich well might task 
an actor‘s memory, But Mr. 
Brown played it with suavíty and 
sureness, which is the more to 
his credit considering the oppor- 
tunities he had to overact. As 
*eading woman, Miss Ruth Alien 
handled her part with freshness 
and with charm, and, incidenta- 
lly, looked extremely well in the 
intriguing custumes furnished by 
Anne‘s Shop.

In the other parts Víctor Bran
des and Bert Mullen were outs- 
tanding.

^Continued from Page 1) 
to rebuild her army and that it 
is not yet known how far France 
will allow rearrnament to pro- 
gress without raising the wail 
Ithat her own security is being 
menaced.

The woid «securitv» is the jo- 
ker in the deck dealt at Geneva, 
the press feels, and only time 
will teli whether Germany has 
been granted equality in fact or 
only in theory.

Claiming that the new formula 
laid down at the conference -can 
have only one honorable inter- 
pretation, most of the editorials 
still warn the populace that only 
time can tell if the former allies 
were sincere in their negotiat 
ions or if they were merel- an- 
gling to bring Germany b a c k 
into the arms parley by means 
of the first device to fallí into 
their hands.

Harvey Retains His 
Championship in 

Go with Casev

Ne w c a St l e , Tuesday, — Len 
Harvey, once England's hope 
for the middkweight cham
pionship of the world, held his 
national title in the class and 
the belt that goes with it when 
he outpointed Jack Casey last 
night

Although Harvey was master 
of the situation throughout, the' 
re was little to indícate that he 
would ever succeed in lifting the 
nternational title, or even man- 
ige to defeat any one of seve- 
al contenders now fighting in 
'ranee and America.

The English champ outboxed 
Sasey in nearly every round, but 
lis punches lacked steam and 
lis opponent was never in dan- 
>er of being knocked. out when 
'asey did land. Harvey gave 
ittle evidence of being able to 
-take it.»

E R R A T U M

Russia Looks Askance 
At Latest League Bid

S. S. Durham Castle 
To Arrive Thursday

The Andalusian ‘Hosterí

Opens Tonight
at 8 P. M.

llimier (i ptsis,
FLAMENCO S.NGERS

Calle Yeseros, 3
Near Calle San Micolás

Kindly Resera 
tables-Phone.

vvvvvvvvwvvwvvv
The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and 

ENGLISH BREAD
in town may be had from the

HORNO SANTO CRISTO
Calle Pelaires, 2 — Palma

Mallorcan

EMBROIDERIES
Palma 

Borne, 8
Telegrapi

Bordados Nell NELLGEN

mmu
DD.1T Musical instruments fe 

TU nENT sale & to renr-Accessoric

Ma r s e il l e s , Tuesday.—One 
ot the largest hauls ot the year 
was made here today when poli- 
ce discovered 175 kilos of opium 
aboard the French liner Teophle 
Gautíer.

The steamer was hardly dock' 
ed when the pólice, working on 
a tip that she hadbrought a cons 
ignment of dope from the far- 
east, boarded her and left noth- 
ingunturned until they had lound 
the contraband.

The authorities are now seking 
the persons for whom the opium 
was intended and hope to unco- 
ver one of the largest and most 
active dope rings in the south of 
France if their information, 
which was correct in application 
to the steamer, continúes to be 
sound.

The Pa l ma  Po s t  regrets that 
an advertisement of the Claudio 
Arrau piano concert in yester- 
day’s issue gave the misinforma- 
tion that the performance would 
take place last night, Sr. Arrau 
will play at the Teatro Principal 
at 7:00 this evening.

ROCKIES STILL YOUNG, 
GEOLOGIST REVEALS

‘‘Reliability and Efficiency” 
Important Drapery Store.

Any article for dress & travel 
Ladies Novelties 

Made-To-Order Tailoring.
Mm’s Rcady Made Clothes. 

Fixed Prices.
English and French Spoken 

8. Miguel, 63-67 — PALMA - Tel. 1760

By United Press
Bu t t l e . Mont.— The Rocky 

Mountaíns are mere youngsters 
in age when compared to other 
portions of the earth’s surface, a 
geological survey of northwes- 
tern Montana by Dr. C. H. 
Clapp, President of the Univer- 
sity of Montana, has revealed.

The Rockies were formed dur- 
ing the late Mesoszoic Age when 
life had advanced to the reptilian 
stage, and giant dinosaurs were 
beginning to hold fantastic sway 
over thegregionJDr. Clapp said.

Ge n e v a , 7 uesday. — The 
League of Nation’s recently ten- 
dered invitation to Soviet Rus- 
sia to join the committee of ni- 
neteen, engaged in sifting the 
Manchurian imbroglio, has been 
unenthusiastically received by 
the commissars of the Workers 
Paradise.

The commissars point out that 
15 months have elapsed sipee 
the formation of the committee 
and this is the first bid to join it 
that the Soviets have received.

Russia s refusal to assist in the 
mediation is believed to be an 
outgrowth of the report that the 
United States would refuse to 
serve on the committee. T he 
Russian delegates are thought to 
consider the invitation one of 
convenience, due to the difficulty 
of finding any major powers wiL 
ling and ready to devote time to 
the far-eastern question.

The S. S. Durham C a s t l e, 
shichwas scheduled to arrive 
it Palma Friday from Marseilles 
will arive Thursday. It will leave 
he same day.

SLEEPYHEAD EXCUSE
DRAWS FINE FOR FATHER

Sy

Vis a l ia , 
dairyman, 
court that

United Press

Cal.— Frank Junio, 
explained in justice 
the reason his child-

ren, Frank, 15. and Mary, 13, 
didn't go to school was that he 
could not get them up early en- 
ough.

Then it carne out that what he 
meant was thet he could not get 
the children up early enough to 
milk a herd of cows before 
school time.

He was fined $ 10.

WIVES HAD SAME ÑAMES

HIGHEST QUALITY COFFEES
F1NEST SPANISH LIQUEURS

San Nicolás, -16 — Palma 
Successor lo Llof-Riu

JUANET
ANTIQUES AND CURIOS 

Antique and modern jewelry 
Entrée Ubre

Palacio, 2 Palma de Mallorca

GALLETAS BIRBA
The finest biscuits made in Spain 
/ou will fmd ihem in íhe beber paain 

shops and groceries of Palma.

-n|E^ mi MiMnoppiií
Palm a ’ s C e n tr 

d po r Stat íonar* 
Cadena, i i leí. IJV

BEARS ANNOY HOUSE-
KEEPERS

HUNTERS KILL I7O ELK

ANTIQUE SHOP 
MARGARITA M ATEU

Calle Pelaires, 5 & 12- PALMA 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR REÑI

Havc yon looked dt the Clas- 
aified Announcements on Page 
4 today?

By United Press
Ma r l b o r o , Mass.—Her bert J. 

Powers* first and second wives 
had identical maiden ñames 
— Jennie G. Darling. He married 
the second recently on the 47th 
anniversary of his first marriage.

By United Press 
l e t h b r id g e , Alberta.—Local 

residents will be very glad inde- 
ed when the bears decide to 
«hole up* for the winter and 
enjoy their annual sleep. The 
animáis have become a consider 
able nuisance and danger to 
housekeepers, having been driv- 
en from the hllls through lack of 
food. They root about the gard- 
ens and lawns, upset garbage 
containers, and break into bas- 
ements andeven kitchens in their 
search for sustenance.

By United Press
Wh it e f is h , Mont.— Approx- 

imately 700 hunters deployed 
throughout the Spotted Bear re
gión, near here, have killed 170 
elk this season, forest rongers 
report. Last year many carcasses 
of the heavy game were left in 
the forestes by hunters unable 
to pack them out, but rangers 
said that most of the 1932 cam- 
paigners were properly equipped 
to take out their kills, and in 
[some cases were hunting the elk 
tor food.

LA GRUTA
Haberdashery : : Novelties 

Furs : : Fans : : Gloves
Colon, 16 - Palma

Zeiss, Stigmal, Tdegic Lenses, 
Prismatic field and opera glasses, Zeís!

Lumína, and Stereor
Also - PRINTS and ENGRAV1NGS) 
• Calle San Nicolás, 31 - PALMA ‘

Antigua Casa LASALLE

Want Ads in the Pa l ma Po ‘ 
bring results.

TitecABEre
RAMBLA, 1 xt PALMA

THE MOST COMPORTABLE BAR IN PALMA
Every day 

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA
3 pts. weekdays : Sundays and fiestas 5 pts.

DANCING BAR 
from 10 to 2 A. M. 

Billie & Charlie behind the Bar

M.C.D. 2022


